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Welcome to the Sanctuary Gaming Cafe Team (SGC). This is an introduction to the role
and some guidance as to what we are trying to achieve.

 
SGC was founded to provide an affordable evenings entertainment and food for

everyone. Our aim is to make it inclusive as possible, and to support those who are
struggling financially through the "pay it forward" scheme, and SGC's sponsorship.

 
SGC is a DSP Project (Disability Support Project). DSP is a not for profit charity that

ensures the most vulnerable in our community have the finances they need to live
and  grow.

 
If you are interested in joining other areas of SGC or DSP as a volunteer, please speak

with a member of the team.
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  Gaming BuddieGaming Buddie

  The roleThe role

Learn as many of the games as you can
Teach games to members

Look out for those alone  and invite them to games
Join and have an input in our digital community (Website forum, Facebook,

Instagram etc)

As a Gaming Buddie you are not expected to be in attendance every week or work
specific hours. This role is highly flexible, but provides a vital service to our members.

SGC is on every Friday (besides Christmas holiday) between 5pm - 9pm
 

You role is to:

 
You will be provided with a new lanyard and card (with a gamer tag of your choice)

and an SGC T-Shirt to wear when you are on duty.
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Always be understanding.
Never judge a book by its cover

Always encourage
Never discriminate

Be aware you are representing SGC
Do as you would be done by

As well as the role requirements we do have a code of conduct. 
 

 
Concerns

If you are concerned about the way a SGC member or staff member is speaking to
you, or acting around you, please speak with a member of the management team.

 
Ideas

We want your input as you are part of the team. Your insight through your role will no
doubt provide some inspiration into how we can grow and develop. If you have any

ideas to aid our growth and development email management@dspuk.org.uk or speak
to a member of the management team.

 
Uniforms

Please wear any uniform provided and lanyards with your badge when on duty. This
will help identify you as someone who can help to our members. 
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Management TeamManagement Team

Alex Powell: CEO
Pete West | Lucy West | Nicki Farnes


